
The perfect addition for events and gifting, Chunk-N-Chip cookies are made in small
batches with real, simple ingredients making flavors POP! Just old school

craftsmanship and a ton of love! Each box is filled with an assortment of cookies, from
classic to novelty flavors making it the perfect treat for small and large gatherings. 

delivery (with a minimum order of $140)
or pick up at our Downtown Santa Ana store or kitchen in Fullerton

These boxes are available for: 

THE COOKIE BOXES

small box
large box

 

30 cookies / 4 flavors 
55 cookies / 6 flavors

$70.99
$109.99

BOX SIZE COUNT PRICE

cookie boxes

delivery or pick-up

box sizes & pricing
(sales tax & delivery not included)
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call | text | email
our catering office today



PEANUT BUTTER REESES
peanut butter with

crushed reeses peanut
butter cups & chocolate

drizzle

(your choice of 3 max)

KITCHEN SINK: NUTELLA 
random but delicious - oats,

nutella,  hazelnuts, coconut &
chocolate

CHOCOLATE CHIP
rustic and full of

chocolate chips, chunks &
shaves

BRIOCHE WITH 
GRAND MARNIER

rich & buttery with a
sweet 

grand marnier glaze

RED VELVET FRUITY PEBBLES
classic red velvet with fruity
pebbles - your mouth will

burst with flavor!

KITCHEN SINK: CINNAMON
TOAST CRUNCH

cinnamon toast crunch
cereal, rusty kettle chips,

marshmallow and a house a
house made cereal brittle

(your choice of 4 max)

(additional charge)
 gluten free/vegan

Meet Our 
 COOKIE FLAVORS

**VEGAN GLUTEN FREE
FUDGY CHOCOLATE

BROWNIE WITH SEA SALT
 

SNICKER DOODLE
cinnamon sugar cookie

 

**VEGAN GLUTEN FREE
CHOCOLATE CHIP

 

the unexpected

the classic

**FUNFETTI
classic cinnamon sugar

cookie with rainbow
sprinkles

 

LAVENDER HONEY
fragrant lavender cookie
with lavender flowers, a

touch of honey & pistachio
nuts

**These product are made in a gluten, nut friendly kitchen, therefore we do not recommend our
treats for anyone with any level of nut and gluten allergies. 
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THANK YOU very much for the boxes of cookies! They were delivered this afternoon,
and the staff is going crazy over them!!!

We cannot thank you enough for the fabulous gift of cookies - we loved the way
they were packaged. 

I already got 2 Thank You's from the cookies delivered today. 
I really appreciate your help with this. 

what people say ....

call | text | email
our catering office today

let us create some smiles & 
get the taste buds popping!

 

 Ready To Order?  
Let's Roll!!

trina schmidt | wedding & special events

marnel calvert | director of office operations | chateau interiors & design

suzanne beukema | suzanne's catering & event planning

Impress your guests with a one-of-a-kind desserts that are visually stunning and are
sure to get their taste buds popping!


